
Wal

leavener in
the world.

You will find it just as useful in summer 
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don’t stop because the weather is warm.

$oc. and $i.ao, all druggist*.
•COTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New Y^k.
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LATEST DISPATCHESAPAS1 vn

trial, according

SHADOWS.

Some of Our Bargains.

DON’T STOP WORK
coldSNAP SHOT ROWE SUCCEEDS EDDY.

ad-
Rub In well and

YOU ARE GOOD AS NEV,
IT HAS CURED OTHERS, IT WILL CURE YOU.

Hand Made Harness

COLONEL DONAN DEAD.

<

MAX MULLER & CO

pounds sterling 
restocking the

PEACE TERMS SIGNED.

Sutton’» Snap Shot, the wondorful de«trover of all form« of liitliimmaitontn manor beast' 
MIc »nd fl per bottle. R K. SUTTON, sole proprietor and manufacturen Ashland. Ore«>n 
for ale at City Urug Store. Jaoasonvllle. and by Ur J Hinkle CentraPolnt.

PHILIPPINE BILL.
Washington, D. 0., June 4.—Tne vote upon the Philippine bill will be 

taken by the Senate tbit afternoon. The river and harbor bill went to the 
president today.

Stops the tough 
and Works off the Cold.

sxative Bn DG-QuiDfce Tablets cure a 
one day. No Cure. No Pay. Price« cents

TRADE FOLLOWS WAR.
Lond »n, England, June 4.—Stock» of all kinds arc much firmer since the 

Boers have signed terms of peace. English expansionists are making exten
sive preparations for pushing trade In South Africa

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature uC

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON. THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1902.

Medford, Oregon

u>«je Smoxratic aimes
Trials Wli.jii 3wcet a Minister in

Indian Territory.
F r tr.r.nv l ing year» the Rev. Wil 

liiini 11. Lro oi Piuveuoe, 1. T., win 
bu.di iM d with trouble» moiu I him tul. 
t<> the lot of ih<>averageiimn, but tiually 
lie was utile to ihr >w them off mid now 
tri' i i nf«rtitiiiiiigly how heaccoinpli»he< 
it. Jli 'ii '

“W1 n 1 w: - 4 b >y of about twfdvi 
ve " , 1 1 id whnf u l»ty seldom has— 
rli. ni.> ’. in 1 huil Ixeuiu bad healtl 
for Hoimi niotit'in mid was taken out <>l 
»■!iool > n .......nut (,f it. Rut 1 kept get
til" iMiuiul til ona limit could hardly 
get iir>»■•«.«•. T' ih T MipnoHe, undermined 
iny I." tii> nn>l wns the cause of tlu 
hr < r t. hies which ufflicted me.

.,»:<• ii years ugo I develop«» 
n ' | i I liver iri 1 mi enlarged »pleat
which liniilh >n mi d ii c’lrouioiliarrhuui 
Th - in i rlf v. .'a vrry «vrnkrning but 
in adiiitii .i t > that, r.iy stoioach refuse«: 
ln arty fo Ml, I 11 -I ii t event pain iu nn 
»id ■ i.hir.-t u'l .n> lime mid, when 1 
wnlki 1 tiitv i.. it.ucc, I been mo out of 
biriitii, with n fading of burning at th« 
liiM.i t. My I ■ ’al mid linibe would achi 
ten. fu'.iy, < a i ah/1.1 night. Then mi 
rhinuiul.ui cmn > on ngi.in mid, lateral 
Im i udrv, 1 a -i.ing cough which nearly 
drove me • It tracted.

“I wan under the earn of two pltysi 
ciiia.M h . . id h i./h lint tonics they gnvi 
mo seeiue I 1.» do mo go.»| for a while, 
the e.rec« >.m oi.ly temjxiniry. Finally 
1j/.m mdii.-id t > try Dr. Williams* Pint 
iPiim f r Pule People by mi advertise 
luelit in a pup t which told of tliu curt 

>f n enre ui: ilnrt i mine. '1 hi» wasfotu 
viiii•< ugo. I took tl ti and eight boxet 
mnde um v< 1. I mn now well nri<* 
ftro'ig t-ud Dr. W .1!,mu' Pink pills foi 
JHi'. I'. ] ' • I uve mi.de me no.”

Mr. 1 ' k t x 1. ii medicine tbnt nt 
Ynr! <11 lro"''!e nt the root—the blood 
niutnei' >.< 1 > ir I > . 1 mid limorderi <.
>i tx«. • «.• • i’ li e sei i of nearly nil t|u 
iiilm. . w!i h tifaiet mankind, and Dr 
AVill jimx' P : *c l’;". for Jhil« Pu«»pl< 
have Im n |- oven I ■ 1.' a certain rem 
f ly for all di>.ease» urmiiig from thii 
cauMa.

Dr. Willimn .’ Pink Pillx for Pale Peo
ple uro »obi ut fifty oeutH a'box or »ii 
boxiM for two dollaTH mid fifty cent», mu; 
muv be btul of nil druggist», or direct bj 
umil from Dr. WiUiuum Medicine Go. 
bcheueclady, N. Y.

SOUTH AND EAST
T -via- I

Southern Pacific Co.
Shasta Route.

Trains leave Medford for Portland 
and way stations at 4:21 a. in. and 
6:62 p. m.
Lv Portland. ... aiu H:3o pm
Lv Medford........ 11:45 pm 11:20 am
A r Asti land......... I2:.’i5 am 12:35 pm
Ai Sacramento... 5:10 ptu 5:00 am
Ar San Francisco. 7:45 pm 8:45 am

< »gden ................. 4:55 am 7:00 am
Denver ................ 9-15 am
Kansas City......... 7:25 am 7:2â am
Clilcagu................ fl:42 ant 8:30 pm

Ar Los Angeles... 2.00 pm 8;ft5 am
Ar El Paso fl:00 pm 0:00 pm
Ar Fort Wort It . 6J0 imi 0:30 am
Ar City of Mexico. 11:30 am 11:30 am
Ar Houston. 7:00 am 7:00 sm
Ar New Orleans.. fl:30 pm •’>:.;<> pm
Ar Washington (1:42 pm 0:42 pm
Ar New York .... 12:10 pm 12:10 pm

Pulman and
Tourist Cars

On both trains. Chair cars Sacra
mento to Oirdeo and El Paso, and 
tourist cars to Chicago, St. Louis, 
New Orleans and Washington.

Connecting at San Francisco with 
the several steamship lines for Hono
lulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Cen
tral and South America.

See agent at Medford station, or 
address

' R. B. MILLER, G F. & P. A., 
Portland, Oregon.

Tickets To and From
All Points East

—VIA—

Great 
Northern 

Railway
SHORT LINE TO 

ST. PAUL, DULUTH, 
MINNEAPOLIS, CHICAGO 

And Points East.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleep’ 

era, Dining and Buffet Smoking Li
brary Cara.

DAILY TRAINS, FAST TIME.
For rates, folders and full Informa

tion regarding tiskets, routes, etc., 
call on or address

J. W. PHALON, T. P. A.,
H. DICKSON, C. T. A..

122 Third st., Portland.
A. B. C. DENNISTON, G. W. A., 

UU First iv t. Seattle, Wash.

Boe» have Accepted the British
PropoHitiotiH.

FLOOD IN ILLINOIS.
Joliet, 111., June 4.—Several lives lost and over 4100,000 worth of crops 

and property destroyed is the result of a flood in this section. The 
walers are fast receding. Yesterday miles of the country was underwater 
from rains which fell the night and day before.

STOPPED GROWLING.
Fort dk Franck, June 4.—Mt. Pelee baa ceased active eruptions, but 

people continue to leave the Island as fast as they can getaway. Several 
parties containing noted scientists arc working in the vicinity of the moun
tain with a view of studying the causes of the explosion. Rumblings are 
heard from time to time, showing the subterranean forces are still active. 
There is yet considerable suffering among the remaining Inhabitants,who are 
being relieved as quickly as supplies can be distributed.

SOUTH AMERICAN VOLCANO.
London, England, June 4.—Reuter's News Agency reports another vol

cano eruption In the District of El Gran Chaso, South America. Two villages 
were destroyed and over 25 people killed. The mountain continues to pour 
forth streams of lava.

STRIKE SETTLED.
Chicago, III., June 4.— The strike was settled today. The department 

store managers met In conference this afternoon with a committee cf strikers 
an agreed to Increase their wages ti and show no discrimination against the 
union. There were a nunilwrof riots yesterday, in which the police interfer
ed by arresting some of the strikers.

CHAMBERLAIN'S MAJORITY.
Portland, Ore., June 4.—Republican State Chairman Matthews savs 

election returns thus rar give Furnish a majority of 73 outside of Multnomah 
which will give Chamberlain 500 majority. Associated Press reports claim 
Chamberlain has a state majority of 1,000 and It can b* safely reckoned he 
will carry the state with a maturity of 600 or'OO. The Democrats claim the 
figures given out by Matthews are erroneous.

Foot Hill Fruit F.trtii — vl acre» In cultivation.hitlanve brush.Brie
houxi' lutrn Mini oulbulldliiKM l.lvfng waler fenn mountain, wprlng plpod directly m 

■«■Mldru. c 11 acre« »i-edod Io ultulta Only 1 , inilw from Central Polui. Every acre 
uocxl orchard land, adaplvd to altalfit tx.*»' t'rnpa rwaerred

Vollev ti<oii«--‘Si arre tract a.tjolnInK ntrnl Point town *J0 arret In 
cultivation, «mull houHe and barn IS acre« kixmI trull land VltSO A nice home tor 
xomr on*'

Grain Hrinch—RIO itoreH In a »quare. All In cultivation. I’alr fence but no 
bulhtlng« Rich. Iilaek will, which trull men claim will prove adapted lo fruit tree«. 
Two .nliCH from town. The prevnt crop «penlt« for the quality of the noil, fcooo Crop« 
roaerved.

A Crtvctawrjack IM »<'re» orchard land. 4 mile» from Central ISilnt. all but live 
acre» of which 1» the very lM<»t of fruit land. M acre* of llmlx-r land goe» with the 
place Au excelli-til.7-room houxe. lathed and plaalered. brick milk houxe. g<«xl bant and 
granary. woodxhed, xmokehouw and oulbuildlngH. Two well», tine water. Entire place 
vlxlble from rexldence One of the bttxl bargain» on our llat. Vmwo Crop« reserved. 
This Is tin* peer of any trull location tn Jackson county.

HOLMES BROS., Central Point, Ore.

for a Sprained arm, Ankle or back
Buy a Bottle of

We carry in stock a complete line of both hand 
and machine made harness.
We make a specialty of HAND made harness and 
guarantee every piece of work we turn out. 
Prices reasonable.

L. A. LUCUS & SON,
Seventh Street,

Arc the Leading Dealers in Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Boot 
and Shoes, Crockery, Glassware, Groceries, Cigars, Tobacco 
Confections, Tropical Fruits, Stationery, Notions, Etc., Etc.

Goods are Fresh and First-Class and Prices the Best
GIVE Uh a CALL

Terms of peace between the Boers 
and British were signed, bringing the 
war to an end. The war lasted 32 
months. The terms In brief are as 
follows:

Following is a synopsis of Balfour’s 
statemint in the House of Commons of 
the terms of the pom»:

The burgher forces lay down their 
urms and hand overall their rifles, guns 
and munitions of war in their posses
sion or under their control.

All prisoners are to be brought back 
as soon as possible to South Africa, 
without loss of liberty or property.

No action to be taken against pris
oners, except where they ure guilty of 
breaches of the rules of war.

Dutch is to be taught in the schools, 
if dcsirqd by the parents, and used in 
the courts, If necessary.

Rifles are allowed for protection.
Military occupation is to be with

drawn as soon as possible and self- 
government substituted.

There Is to be no tax on theTransvaal 
to pafy the cost of the war.

The sum of 3,000,000 
is to be provided for 
Boer farms.

Il»: be is are liable to
to the colony to which they belong. 
The rank and file will be disfranchised 
for lite.

I AA--Z WWW»

¡! RAG TIME SERMONS

I was talking to a prominent church 
woman this week about a free reading 
room for Medford.

“It would be an excellent thing,” 
said she, “but 1 doubt if it would be 
possible to establish one.”

When asked for a reason, she said 
the people of Medford, especially the 
church people, were di- ided into 
cliques, and whatever one faction 
favored the other would oppose.

This is certainly a very regrettable 
state of affairs. No matter by whom, 
or What clique, it is that proposes some
thing for the benefit of the city, all the 
church people, above any other class, 
should support the movement. Other
wise their religion is not worth much.

If a Christian cannot ris«) above per
sonal jealousy she or he has a very poor 
conception of the teachings of the 
Bible. I am loath to believe that such 
a condition exists among the ehurch 
people of Medford. If such is the case 
there is certainly room for missionary 
work here at home.

Baking Powder

Most healthful

Goes farther

(Shadows we are, and Hhadows we pur
sue.”)

What are the shadows black that talk, 
Mimicking men in their daily walk? 
We hear them not, feel not, nor long 

we hoc—
Are they th«> gho»ts that the men shall 

be?
They Idly glide to the darkling door,
To vanish there, and appear no more. 
Do they hide away in the grave and 

night,
With their shuily fellows to sloop orj 

fight?
We shall go after our shadows soon,
No more to lie seen by night or noon.
Like them shall we go, and leave no 

irace
On this earth where wo ran our mortal 

race?
Can our perishing hand» find no work 

to do?
Our lips no utterance brave or true? 
May our futile motions weave no «eft 
Of deed and thoughts, that shall long 

be left,
A legacy rich, from our life outworn. 
To the coming souls that shall still be 

born?
When wei hie to Death’s open green

room door,
Shall we quite go out, and our act be 

o’er?
Oh, brother men, when your shadows j 

you see
Think: How much is my shadow like 
to me? —Cambridge Republican.

Education, above all things, will 
prove the solution to the vexed social 
question.

In these turbulent times of labor 
troubles and strikes the goal seems a 
long ways off; but there is a gradual 
evolution, so slow that it is hardly 
perceptible, toward a better condi
tion of affairs. Most reformers forget to 
take human nature into consideration 
when building their plans for the 
betterment of mankind. They go 
upon the assumption that human 
nature is almost perfect; and upon that 
theory build visionary air castles 
which keep tumbling about their ears. 
They don’t seem to realize that human 
nature is as full of imperfections as a 
sieve is of holes; that they must con
tend with the passions of avarice, 
greed, ambition, love of power, cun
ning, sensuality and all the other evils 
to which flesh is heir.

Reformers must take human nature 
as it is, and build upon that basis. 
The common masses must be educated 
up to the great social questions of the 
day, before they will ggpsp them and 
put them into practice. The boHtng 
beneath the surface, the feverish un
rest which keeps all circles in a state of 
dissatisfaction, are signs which burn 
with a flaming hand the handwriting 
on the w all, telling of an intense de
sire of the people as a whole for some
thing better—for peace and calm and a 
better social plane. People never 
made a bigger mistake when they 
think that the unrest will blaze into a 
revolution. The good sense of the 
American people is too well balanced 
to ever seek relief with such radical 
weapons. We are constantly experi
menting, and sometimes resentment at 
existing conditions almost causes us to 
break forth into open rebellion; but 
second sober thought always comes 
to the rescue and makes us the more 
determined to overcome the (fifflculties 
of the hour through peaceful means— 
through the ballot ana education.

THE DOCTORS DISAGREE

Announcement was made Saturday 
from the Chicago headquarters of the 
Milwaukee road that H. S. Rowe, the 
present mayor of Portland, will suc
ceed C. J. Eddy, the general agent of 
the company, who resigned sometime 
ago, on July 1.

Mr. Elddy went East for a couple of 
weeks. On his return he will resume 
charge of the office until Mr. Rowe is 
ready to take hold.

Ready to Yield.
“I u»ed DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 

Salve fur piles, and round it a certain 
cure," MHy,< 8. R. Meredith, Willow 
Grove, Del. Operation» unnecessary 
to cure piles. They always yield to 
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Naive. Cures 
skin diseases all kinds or wounds. 
Accept no counterfeits. City Drug 
Store, Jacksonville, aud Dr. J. Hinkle, 
Central Point.

At 4:30 Sunday morning Colonel 
“Pat” Donan, a well-known writer, 
passed away at the family residence. 
449 West Park street, in Portland, 
after an Illness of only 10 days. Last 
fall Colonel Donan had a severe attack 
of la grippe, from the effects of which 
he never fully recovered. He fell a 
ready prey to pneumonia, which 
diseas«' terminated his career.

The Troth About the Tariff.
Congressman De Armond, in his 

dress on :ariff reform before the Cres
cent Democratic club of Baltimore, 
made a powerful and timely argument 
against the theory and practice of pro
tection which has cost the American 
people so heavily for the enrichment of 
the American trusts, says the St. Louis 
Republic.

Peculiarly effective at the present 
moment was Mr. De Armend’s presen
tation of the additional truth that un
der existing conditions the American 
high tariff is taxing the American con
sumer for the benefit of the foreign 
consumer of American products. This 
truth Is nt last admitted even by cer
tain Republican lenders. A notable sen
timent for tariff reduction lias been 
created in the minds of many thou
sands of thoughtful Republican voters.

"When It conies to dealing with our 
own people," says Mr. De Armond, "we 
deny them the benefit of the competi
tion which In many instances we ex
tend to ail others, and frequently, by 
law. compel the American citizen to 
pay more for the articles produced in 
his own land than the foreigner has to 
pay for them after they have been 
transported across thousands of miles 
of ocean. This is l>oth unwise and un
just. Tariff reform applied tp this evil 
Would remove the duty entirely, so that 
there would no longer lx*. by law. a 
discrimination against the American 
citizen for th«* beueflt of the American 
millionaire manufacturer.”

Mlx»p on Reciprocity and Tariff Re
form—The Way to Revise.

There la much difference of opinion 
throughout the country In regard to 
reciprocity. Some ultra protectionist» 
declare that reciprocity is a part of the 
protective scheme. Others of the same 
cult assert quite as positively that reci
procity is the antithesis of protection. 
The same lack of unity prevails in the 
ranks of the free traders. The New 
York Times of Feb. 10 says:

“Reciprocity knocks a hole In the
wall, throws down the top rails of the 
fence and undoes the work of the 
builder. Protection excludes, reciproc
ity admits. The two things are anti
thetical, opposite, contradictory and 
quarrelsome. When we take up one, 
we abandon the other, ex vl termini.”

What The Times says may be true 
of one kind of reciprocity, but it is not 
true of the kind that has been prac
ticed in thia country. Reciprocity has 
been adopted only when demanded by 
certain lobbyists. The hole made in 
the wail has been made at the instiga
tion and for the particular benefit of 
some protected interest. At present 
the charitable agitation for suffering 
Culta Is being conducted principally by 
the sugar trust and the American To
bacco company, two organizations not 
originally incorporated for philanthrop
ic purposes. A reduction of the duties 
on raw sugar and tobacco from Cuba 
will possibly benefit Cuba. It is not 
impossible that some slight benefit may 
accrue to the American consumer, but 
it is perfectly certain that the sugar 
trust and the toltacco trust will be the 
chief beneficiaries.

The moral of all this is not that we 
should withhold aid from Cuba. It is 
rather that we should withdraw all 
special privileges that enable favored 
producers to exact tribute from their 
consumers. The kind of reciprocity 
preached by the trusts is not likely to 
bring abpid tb¿s happy state. It will 
serve" only to strengthen "some protect-_ 
ed monopolies at the expense of the 
weaker protected industries. Ideal rec
iprocity might possibly bring about 
rational modifications of the present 
tariff, but ideal reciprocity seems to be 
further off than direct tariff legisla
tion. On tl)e whole. It appears that the 
only way to revise the present abom
inable tariff is to revise it.

The celebrated Snap Shot, the best 
medicine in the world for allaying In. 
flammati tn in man or beast, can be 
found at Dr. Robinson’s dtug 
store, also at Dr. Hinkle’s, Central 
Point. Trv It.

Subscriptions for Mr. Bryan’s piper. 
The Commoner, the leading Demo
cratic newspaper In the United States, 
ate taken at Thk Timks office.

How To 
Gain Flesh

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTTS EMUL
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.

A certain amoun* of flesh is 
necessary for healthi if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking

Scoffs fmulsloi

Your Cold Cured for oo.
Or. .'IUra> CaM

i

mi.de

